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Introduction 

 

Coaching and mentoring have a key role to play 
in enabling the NHS to meet the health, social 
and economic challenges of our time.  
 

At its simplest, coaching and mentoring provide 

support to individuals, adding to their personal 

flexibility and resilience. They both help to:  

 Develop self-awareness 

 To clarify or find a sense of personal 

and/or professional purpose and balance 

 Help the individual to manage and 

enhance the impact of self on their work 

relationships and environment.  

 

Having a coach or mentor can also help people to 

be a greater support to others, instilling in 

themselves a coaching style when working with 

peers, their team and their bosses.  

…………………………………………………… 

Coaching and mentoring are terms which are 

often used interchangeably but are actually quite 

different.  

Knowing what approach and support you need is 

important in helping to determine who can support 

you in your development. 

This document will explain the differences and 

provide an overview of the coaching offer at 

University Hospitals of Leicester and across the 

wider health and social care system, supported by 

the LLR Academy and East Midlands Leadership 

Academy. 

Finding a coach or mentor  
Section 10 on Page 12 provides a list of local, 

regional and national contacts to help you find the 

right level of support for you. 

As well as the national and regional offers, you 

are encouraged to use any of the local contacts 

listed across LLR, not limited to your own 

organisation. The support offered is open to all 

staff across LLR. 

“When I have been listened to 

and when I have been heard, I 

am able to re-perceive my 

world in a new way and to go 

on. It is astonishing how 

elements which seem 

insoluble become soluble 

when someone listens.”  

  Carl Rogers 

 

“Coaching can help us to find 

… space: (where) coach and 

coachee work together in a 

journey of discovery about 

‘what could be’. Neither 

assumes they know best, but 

both are committed to 

questioning and learning.” 

                      KingsFund 2020 

 

"You are never too old to set 

another goal or to dream a 

new dream."  

  C.S. Lewis 

 

“Be patient with yourself. Self-

growth is tender; it’s holy 

ground. There’s no greater 

investment.”  

  Stephen Covey 
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1. Which to choose: Coaching or Mentoring? 
 
Both coaching and mentoring create genuine space to think and test out 

opportunities for change in a supportive relationship. This may be a one-off session 

or embedded within a longer-term relationship.  

 

Each provides the individual with much needed reflective space, where the coach or 

mentor will work with you to support your development. 

 

It is common for the terms coaching and mentoring to be used interchangeably and 

indeed, there can be overlap, but for clarity, the following table best explains the 

differences, (adapted from Connor & Pakora 2012) 
 

COACHING  MENTORING  

A relationship which tends to have a set duration, 

agreed at the beginning, during contracting. The 

timeframe can be reviewed and reset 

Usually an ongoing relationship which can last for 

long periods of time, sometimes as long as the 

employee life cycle.  

Structured, with regular, scheduled meetings  More informal; meeting as and when the mentee 

needs advice, guidance and support 

Short term, (sometimes time limited) and focused 

on specific areas of development 

More long term with a broader view of the person  

The coach is not required to have direct 

experience of the coachee’s role and may not be 

more senior. 

The mentor is usually more experienced and/or 

qualified than the mentee. Often a senior person 

in the organisation or profession who can pass on 

knowledge, experience and open up new 

opportunities. 

Focus is generally on personal and professional 

development issues at work  

Tends to focus on professional/career 

development  

Agenda is set by the coachee around the 

achievement of specific goals  

Agenda is set by the mentee; the mentor 

provides guidance… Not necessarily goal based.  

Expectation that coaches have a specific 

qualification and have ongoing supervision  

Mentors may be senior people from within the 

organisation but may not have a specific 

qualification or training in mentoring; they have 

built up their skills through experience.   

This Youtube video is worth a look, if you’re still not too sure which is for you. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLfydJX1g0Q 
 

When seeking development, it is important to know what kind of support you need.  

Note:  It is important to remember that mentoring is not counselling or therapy - 

though the mentor may help the mentee to access more specialised avenues of help 

if it becomes apparent that this would be the best way forward.  

 

If you are still unsure whether you would benefit more from coaching or mentoring, 

then please feel free to get in touch. See back page for further information detailing 

organisational, regional and national offers.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLfydJX1g0Q
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2. What is Coaching? 
 

Coaching is most often a one-to-one focused relationship which is bespoke to the 
individual coach and coachee. The coach leads the way in establishing the coaching 
relationship, but the content and pace of each session will be very much led by the 
coachee. 

The relationship provides an opportunity for the coachee to reflect and think 
differently in a safe space and consider alternative/more creative solutions in order to 
realise their potential. At its core, professional coaches aim to facilitate the growth of 
an individual’s capabilities with a particular emphasis on building self-awareness, 
resilience and solution-finding.  

 

As the coachee’s skill set grows, so does a heightened sense of how their own 
behaviour impacts upon individuals and teams, boosting team functioning and 
organisational culture.  

 

 

 

 

Line managers and clinical supervisors may be in a position to provide informal 
coaching support as part of their leadership role and this will vary from person to 
person.  

Qualified coaches provide formal coaching support that is not dependent on 
hierarchy, organisational intelligence or knowledge of the coachee’s job role.   

Remember: For formal and independent coaching, the coach does not need 
direct experience of your role. 

Schein (2013) has written about “humble enquiry” – the gentle art of asking 
questions. We might think that we already know how to ask questions of each other 
but to truly help an individual to discover their own answers; the questioner must be 
willing to listen to the answers with humility and without judgement.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In brief, coaching is often perceived as the single most effective 
development intervention that a leader in the NHS can access, comprising:-  

 A relationship which often has a set duration 
 Sessions, which are structured and regularly scheduled 
 In depth exploration of  specific development areas, issues and goals  

 

At the heart of a successful coaching relationship, is  

 human connection and trust 

 listening 

 modelling strength 

 an ability to be vulnerable 

 a commitment to learn 
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3. What  is Mentoring? 

 

The NHS Leadership Academy states that, “mentoring is different to coaching in 

terms of intent.” 

 

What this means in practice is that, whilst the relationship on the surface will appear 

very similar, (both encompassing confidential, protected space, listening and a 

commitment to development), the support and guidance of a mentee is often 

provided by someone with more experience and/or skill in the profession, 

service or speciality of the mentee.  

 

 

The Standing Committee on Postgraduate Medical Education describes mentoring 

as “the process whereby a highly regarded person (mentor) guides another 

individual (mentee) in the development of his or her own ideas, learning and 

personal and professional development.” 

 

 

 

 

 

You may seek out a mentor because they possess a particular quality you wish to 

develop. At its core, there is a belief that the mentor has more knowledge in a 

subject and is happy to impart this to the mentee. In this way, the relationship is 

fundamentally different to coaching. 

 

However, it is likely that the mentor, particularly if he or she has trained in 

mentorship, will deploy coaching skills, tools and special questioning styles to 

help the mentee to develop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Often the mentor will be someone other than your line manager, although sometimes 

a mentoring relationship can coexist. This decision depends entirely on the 

individuals involved. 

In Greek mythology, ‘Mentor’ is a character from Homer’s Odyssey; he 
was the wise and trusted friend and advisor of Odysseus and during the 
Trojan war, Mentor stayed behind in Ithaca to watch over his friends son. 

A trusted and respected mentor can be a source for 

 Teaching 

 Respected advice 

 Introductions & networks 

 Expert opinions 

 Role Modelling behaviours 

 Critical Friend 

 Skill development 

 Support during role transition 
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4. What is Buddying? 

 
The term “Buddy System” originated in the safety industry and has been used 
consistently for the mutual safety of employees for many years. 
Buddying relationships within Health and Social Care are primarily set up to support 
new starters into an organisation or service, or during the first months of transition 
into a new role.  
 
Arguably managers play a critical role in shaping employees’ first weeks and 
months, but a broader team effort can enrich the experience for the new starter.  
A team buddy is usually not the line manager; the buddy is an addition to this role 
and is described as a supportive colleague and a friendly face.  
 
The “Buddy” may utilise coaching or mentoring skills but this is not an essential 
prerequisite for the role. Being a positive and knowledgeable team member with 
good communication skills is however essential. 
 

BUDDYING MENTORING 

Informal/ flexible relationship More formal/ structured 

Time limited with key focus on smooth 
assimilation into new work environment 

May be an ongoing relationship which can last for 
long periods of time, sometimes as long as the 
employee life cycle. 

It is not the buddy’s role to provide career 
development. They may provide social advise 

Tends to focus on professional/career 
development 

The buddy may initially take the lead in 
providing information and direction  

Agenda is set by the mentee; the mentor 
provides guidance…  

A buddy needs to be familiar with the 
service/team/organisation and happy to share 
their knowledge 

Mentor tends to be a more senior person with  
experience/ skills in a relevant area 
 

 

In the document, “Caring for Doctors, Caring for patients,” West & Coia (2019), 
stated that, “Doctors’ wellbeing must be supported at the start of their careers, when 
they face a steep learning curve.” This is equally the case for all of our Health and 
Social Care professionals and colleagues working across LLR where Buddying 
Systems are both supported and encouraged. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The role of the buddy will vary depending on the needs of the individual, but may include: 
 Helping your new colleague to navigate their way around the department and the 

site this could include short tours 

 Showing them how to do aspects of their role 

 Answering questions – often more than once 

 Provide information, signpost information  

 Provide informal support 

 Introductions to other colleagues who are important to their role 

 Help to understand the formal and informal culture and structures within the 

organisation or service 

 Encourage questions about any aspects of the role 

 A space to discuss challenges, difficulties or frustrations 

 A sense of belonging and team/social support eg. arranging to go for coffee or 

lunch sometime  
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 5. What to expect from Coaching? 

 

When entering into a coaching relationship, do not except that the coach will have 

the answers. The coach’s role is to help the coachee discover their own solutions. 

Both should be committed to questioning and learning. Expect to be asked questions 

and to consider issues from many perspectives. 

 

Our coaches come from a range of clinical and non-clinical backgrounds and they 

will have a significant track record in health, education or social care. They will have 

received professional training as a coach to Level 5, practitioner level and above, 

have an accredited qualification and maintain their professional development via on-

going continuous professional development. 

All our coaches are expected to receive ongoing supervision as part of their practice.  

 

 

Our coaches are trained in a range of tools and techniques to enable the coachee to 

discover insights into their strengths, areas for development and to identify their own 

solutions to issues they are facing.  

 

They are highly skilled at listening to what is said and what is not said and will use 

these skills to help you to gain understanding and move forwards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is common practice that a coach will help you to identify key actions that you will 

need to take in order for you to achieve your goal and so knowing what you want to 

get out of coaching is really important.  

 

They will also be clear about expectations and your responsibility for taking 

ownership for these actions. This is usually part of your initial meeting and may also 

be known as ‘contracting.’ 

 

 

Typical coaching questions…..  

  If you could change just ONE thing right now, what would it be? ... 

 What's the FIRST (or easiest) step you could take? 

 If you could do it over again, what would you do differently?  

 If it had been you, what would you have done?  

 What support do you need to accomplish it?  

 How does this fit with your plans/way of life/values?  

 What if it works out exactly as you want it to? What is the dream? 
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6. What is Contracting?  

 
Contracting will usually occur during your first session and involves the setting of 

clear expectations regarding the relationship of coach and coachee.  

 

The coach will explain the boundaries of the relationship and clarify what coaching 

is. For example, expect to have a discussion about confidentiality, honesty and 

commitment to the process.  

 

You will also use this time to agree how often you will meet and for what duration. 

You may set a review date to ensure the coaching is progressing as intended and 

you will be expected to describe what you want to achieve from coaching.  

 

 

 

Articulating your goal is vital as this is sets the direction for your sessions and 

will help you to know when you have achieved what you set out to do. 

 

Coaches will often use a Coaching contract; a document which summaries all of the 

above in which both coach and coachee are expected to sign, signifying both parties’ 

agreement and understanding. 

 

The first session is also an opportunity to see if the fit feels right with this coach. Is 

there a comfortable rapport or foundation in which to build an open and trusting 

relationship? If it doesn’t feel right, be honest. A coach will understand and will often 

be able to help signpost you to someone else. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contracting: 

 Your first session with your coach 

 Agree ground rules and expectations 

 Find out about your coach, do you have the right chemistry to work with 

this coach? 

 Agree frequency and duration of sessions and a review date 

 Where will you meet? 

 Face to Face or virtual 

 You will usually begin your coaching journey during this first session 
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7. What is Team Coaching? 
 
Team coaching can be provided by the OD team and may be of interest to teams 

who are either newly formed and wish to accelerate their development or for teams 

who feel that they could improve their performance and effectiveness.  

 

As with one-to-one coaching, a clear idea of what you want to achieve is 

essential. We can offer one-off bespoke team sessions or a series of sessions 

dependent upon need. 

A team coach will be sponsored to work with a team, by the manager or leader and 

will often commence their input by conducting individual meetings with all team 

members to fully understand all perspectives and identify particular themes.  

 

 

We know that in teams that have strong psychological safety, team members feel 

accepted, respected and valued. They are encouraged to be honest and open and 

contribute to the ongoing development of the team. Psychological safety is a key 

component of highly functioning teams. 

The OD team will work with you to develop the conditions in which psychological 

safety can flourish.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you are keen to improve team culture and accountability, you may also wish to 
read through some of our recently developed toolkits: Click Here  

 Building Trust and Credibility 
 Resilience 
 Emotional Intelligence 
 ‘CLEAR’ – A framework to communicate ownership and trust  
 Human Dynamics of Change 

 
They are highly beneficial to work through as a team as well as individually. 
The OD team is able to offer socially distant, compliant face to face team sessions 
and or virtual session using Microsoft Teams. 
 
 

Team coaching will often focus on some or all of the following:  

 Identification of and alignment to a common purpose and a shared 

understanding of the core business of the team 

 Valuing and respecting individual differences 

 How the team will deliver against clear and motivating goals 

 Skills to become a strong and self-sufficient unit, regardless of change  

 Learning and developing together 

 Identification of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and strengths 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1enlbJt3BxlZpKyc4vkIOIYuBISKeMMHM?usp=sharing
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8. What is Reverse Mentoring? 

 
Reverse mentoring turns traditional mentoring on its head.  
 
The reverse mentor is a more junior colleague who would mentor a more senior 
colleague. For example, a Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic (BAME) or disabled 
colleague at a lower grade would mentor a colleague who is an Executive Director 
from a different ethnic group, or who doesn’t have a disability.  
 
They would accompany that Director to meetings, observe behaviours and provide 
constructive feedback regarding issues and points that are observed from that junior 
member of staff’s personal experiences. 
 
These may be born out of their lived experiences as a BAME or disabled employee.  
 
 
 
 
They will provide an insight in to the difficulties and barriers they may have faced, 
with opportunities to explore how the more senior colleague could learn from and 
adapt their future leadership approach to ensure they are more inclusive and 
appreciative of the diversity of their workforce. 
 

LLR welcomes staff interested in becoming involved in this initiative and are looking 
for a good cross section of staff willing to be either reverse mentors or mentees.  

Reverse mentors would ordinarily be junior members of staff; specifically more junior 
than the person being mentored.  

The mentee could be any member of staff wishing to be reverse mentored. As long 
as the mentee is more senior to the person being mentored, anyone is welcome to 
apply. 

A reverse mentor must be eager to support colleagues from across the LLR system. 
You must be able to help the reverse mentee discover their strengths and 
weaknesses in order to focus them on their own personal development specifically 
linked to inclusion. 

As a mentee you must be committed to the principles of reverse mentoring. Be 
willing to listen and understand the role of the reverse mentor. 

The LLR system will advertise when they are promoting a new Reverse mentoring 
programme and interested parties will be invited to apply. You will need to meet the 
person specification and be prepared to receive training in the role. 

https://www.llracademy.org/reverse-mentoring-scheme/ 

 

https://www.llracademy.org/reverse-mentoring-scheme/
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10. Coaching Contacts 
 
Please find links to some useful contacts for coaching and/or mentoring support, 
available both nationally and locally. 
 
Across LLR Health and Social Care System, a number of our Academy Partner 
Organisations may also offer coaching and enquiries can be made via our LLR 
Academy website https://www.llracademy.org/coaching-and-mentoring/  
 
LLR Partner Organisations: 

 University Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust 
 Leicester Partnership Trust 
 LOROS Hospice 
 Health Education England 
 Leicestershire County Council  
 Leicester City Council 
 LLR Training Hub 
 LLR Clinical Commissioning Groups 
 Skills for Care 
 NHS England and Improvement Leadership and Lifelong Learning Team – 

Midlands Midlands Leadership Academy 
 
 
 
 
 

National Offers: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alternatively, please contact the OD team via ODStaffSupport@uhl-tr.nhs.uk who will 
be happy to signpost you. 
 

NHS Leaders Primary Care: Frontline Staff  

https://www.llracademy.org/coaching-and-mentoring/
mailto:osstaffsupport@uhl-tr.nhs.uk
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